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This paper aims to photographically reimagine the representation of hazardous sites. It 
examines disregarded worlds of mundane yet politically vital photography: procedural 
representations made and circulated in hazardous site interventions. Scholarship which 
examines the visualisations of hazardous sites remains largely concerned with professional 
photography and sublime aesthetic registers. This photo essay departs from this 
epistemological habit and examines the visualities and materialities of technical 
representations enacted in remediation and research processes. It approaches photographs 
through the practices in which they are made and circulated, occupying a more-than-
representational register that works to de-sensationalise hazardous site photography. These 
routine exposures unsettle naturalised ways of seeing contamination; they demonstrate how 
Figure 1. 2002. Environmental chemists undertaking fieldwork at a contaminated 
site in Vikuge, Tanzania. Photographer: Henrik Kylin (chemist). Source: scanned 
copy from Henrik’s research archive in Bromölla, Swede . 
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hazardous sites are made (in)visible and enable more situated understandings of the power of 
photography.  
The object of concern is a chemical stockpile in coastal Tanzania. In 1986, around 
two hundred and twenty tonnes of obsolete dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane -- better known 
as DDT -- were dumped on a state-owned hay farm in the village of Vikuge. The farm is 
pictured above, in one of dozens of photographs produced by an environmental chemist 
undertaking fieldwork at the site in 2002 (Figure 1). At the time the photograph was taken, 
Vikuge farm was one of the heaviest pesticide-contaminated sites in the world. For twenty-
seven years the stockpile of highly persistent pesticides had been exposed to the wind, sun, 
and rain, slowly moving and transforming across space and time. The pesticides accumulated 
and magnified in toxicity as they moved across food webs, up trophic levels, from one 
species to the next; from invertebrates in pond sediments, to fish, then birds, and eventually, 
to the bodies of humans (cf. Barbash 2014). These processes are unending and indeterminate, 
with a multitude of uncertain effects that span generations. However, these material 
geographies are difficult to see -- at least in terms of the visual tropes typically enrolled to 
politicise hazardous sites. There are no rusting steel drums, foaming rivers, hazard signs, 
plumes of smoke, or foreboding landscapes (e.g. Ray 2016; Rosenfeld et al. 2018). The 
dominant ways of visually representing contaminated sites are at odds with the elusive 
material properties and capacities of chemicals; bodily entanglements with materials such as 
DDT ultimately unfold beneath thresholds of perception (cf. Shapiro 2015). 
Visual representations are a matter of concern within hazardous site geographies 
because they are central to the work of governing and managing disposal; they shape how 
sites are defined, politicised, and remediated (e.g. Pikner and Jauhiainen 2014; Liboiron 
2015; Gabrys 2017). Yet despite their power, the photographs produced and circulated in 
disposal processes have been overlooked. Research on representations of hazardous sites 
remains largely enchanted with the capacities of photographs produced by professional 
photographers such as Edward Burtynsky and Sean Smith (e.g. Crang 2010; Ray 2016). The 
extant research is concerned with the aesthetics of the ‘toxic sublime’ and the capacity to 
shock audiences into action. This approach to understanding hazardous landscapes has been 
subject to forceful critique – the central concern being that the sublime can obfuscate the 
processes through which hazardoussites emerge (see Gatlin 2015; Rosenfeld et al. 2018). As 
a critical response, geographers are increasingly turning to more bureaucratic, ordinary, and 
processual representations to creatively question the status quo of hazardous site imaginaries 
(e.g. Anaïs and Walters 2016; Moore et al. 2017; Rosenfeld et al. 2018). Recent engagement 
with Mathieu Asselin’s work, Monsanto -- A Photographic Investigation, particularly marks 
an important shift in aesthetic registers toward the mundane dimensions of life with 
chemicals (see Davies 2018), as does Richard Misrach and Kate Orff’s Petrochemical 
America. However, my task in this paper is to move beyond concerns for professional 
photography. 
This paper contributes to the unfolding turn towards the ordinary dimensions of 
extraordinary sites, however, unlike the emerging geographic scholarship, my concern with 
the visual in this paper is ‘more-than-representational’ (Lorimer 2005); I think with 
photographs through the practices and processes in which they are produced, circulated, and 
encountered. Through a photo essay, I approach photography as both object of analysis and 
research method, with the objective of performatively unsettling ‘naturalised’ ways of seeing 
(Rose and Tolia-Kelly 2012). In this way, the paper occupies both analytical and evocative 
registers; creating both an argument and a feeling (Rose 2016). The photographs assembled 
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in this paper are images of the Vikuge stockpile routinely produced by public servants, 
technicians, and researchers -- including myself. These photographs emerged through multi-
sited ethnographic research in which I ‘followed’ the lingering residues of the DDT stockpile 
in disposal (cf. Cook et al 2004; Gregson et al. 2010). The paper has two key sections: the 
first discusses the conceptual, methodological, and empirical form of this research; and the 
second offers three series of photographs, which coupled with ethnographic notes, tell a story 
of unending material transformation, and point to the pivotal role of photography in 
fieldwork. This approach decentres and multiplies the site as an object (cf. Law 2002), 
working to shift assumptions of what contaminated sites look like, and re-consider what 
kinds of images can be used to critically examine the toxic legacies of 20th century 
chemistry. 
 
FROM TOXIC SUBLIME TO ROUTINE VISION 
 
The visual and aesthetic dimensions of hazardous sites are largely dominated by debates over 
the ‘toxic sublime’. The sublime is imagined as a genre which elicits transformative affective 
responses: awe, shock, amazement, and wonder (see Peeples 2011; Gatlin 2015; Ray 2016). 
The ‘toxic’ or ‘industrial’ sublime are often invoked as an aesthetic tactic for generating 
responses to environmental injustices -- shocking audiences into political action. Edward 
Burtynsky’s spectacular photographs of industrial processes are a key example of this genre 
and his images have become a pivotal discussion point for visualising pollution and bearing 
witness to the violence of capitalism (e.g. Crang 2010; Giblett 2009; Gatlin 2015). Some of 
Burtynsky’s most iconic photographs are his series on nickel mine tailings, which depict 
flaming orange contaminated rivers flowing through dark desolate fields (see Gatlin 2015). 
This way of seeing pollution is evocative, but it has epistemological limits and presents 
ethical 
concerns.  
Most contaminated landscapes are not-so-obvious or pronounced in their visualities -- 
indeed, this paper will demonstrate that the more explicit visual dimensions of hazardous 
sites do not necessarily represent the properties of contaminants in terms of their chemistry. 
A lingering question which underscores this literature is whether the sublime can represent 
the lived experiences of hazardous sites -- let alone catalyse political action. This form of 
photography has been criticised for fetishizing toxicants and aestheticizing hazardous sites in 
ways that obscure the broader processes though which waste is produced (Gatlin 2015; 
Conohar 2017). That said, (new) materialist engagements with photographs in this genre 
generate more affirmative analyses and arguments in a more-than-human register: Sarah 
Jaquette Ray (2016) argues Burtynsky’s work offers a unique way of grasping the vibrant 
material transformations of industrial materials, and Mike Crang’s (2010; 2012) examination 
of ship breaking gestures to the ways the sublime can attend to the vast spatiotemporalities of 
global capitalism. However, at this point I wish to depart from engagements with the sublime 
-- not only because the critiques are well-rehearsed -- but because these literatures bear an 
enduring epistemological concern with the stuff of professional photography. There is a 
world of more mundane and less-circulated images that has hitherto been neglected. 
Emerging visual geographies which privilege the ordinary and the ‘everyday’ (de 
Certau 1984) dimensions of hazardous sites, are demonstrating the critical capacities of 
photography without appealing to the sublime. This engagement with photography centres 
the experiences of those living and working at hazardous sites -- Thom Davies’ (2013) 
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research on the visual geographies of Chernobyl is a key example of this approach. Davies 
deploys ‘participant photography’ to understand the lives of those dwelling in Chernobyl, 
highlighting the importance of everyday life in apprehending the embodied politics of nuclear 
disaster. This is situated in a foundational approach to environmental justice research, which 
decentres hegemonic voices in order to privilege the experiences of affected communities 
(Houston 2013). However, the material properties and capacities of contaminants and their 
more-than-human entanglements, are largely overlooked in environmental justice accounts, 
or are reduced to the ‘invisibility’ of nuclear fallout. In effect, the invisible dimensions of 
industrial contaminants and their affects are naturalised in concerns with the everyday -- just 
as much as sublime representations naturalise the visible. 
Photographs of life at hazardous sites are ultimately generated as a way of exposing 
the ir/responsibilities of industry and the state (e.g. Davies 2013; 2018), and so the 
representations forged by industry in these politically toxic landscapes are often reduced to 
their role in producing injustices. However, a growing literature concerned with hazardous 
aesthetics is demonstrating the critical capacities of working with the materials that might 
otherwise be dismissed as the stuff of ‘greenwashing’. Waste management data is 
increasingly being used to create playfully subversive representations of disposal processes 
(e.g. Krupar 2013; Rosenfeld et al. 2018). This research disrupts dominant ways of seeing 
hazardous landscapes by re-assembling and re-interpreting their representations. Drawing on 
Sianne Ngai’s (2012) aesthetic category of the ‘merely interesting’, Heather Rosenfeld and 
her colleagues (2018) imaginatively demonstrate how the ordinariness of hazardous waste 
management data -- reports, permits, and plans -- has a great capacity to be read otherwise. 
Their work on hazardous aesthetics is the intellectual point of departure for this photo essay. I 
extend their intervention by exploring site representations in a more-than-representational 
register. But in order to discuss methodological concerns, it is important to first return to the 
Vikuge stockpile. 
 
FOLLOWING A CHEMICAL STOCKPILE 
 
Like food, plastics, and electronics, pesticides have an afterlife. However, unlike these 
everyday commodities, pesticides cannot be composted, repaired, recycled, re-purposed, or 
sent to landfill. When they are banned or pass their date of expiry, pesticides legally become 
hazardous waste, and as a consequence, they often accumulate in vast stockpiles (see FAO 
2005). Like all forms of hazardous waste, these stockpiles always located unevenly, with 
very uneven effects (cf. Nixon 2011). The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (2005) suggests obsolete pesticide stockpiles are predominantly located in low-
income counties, although a study of their distribution has yet to be conducted. These 
stockpiles have remained within the onto-epistemological purview of non-government and 
intergovernmental organisations (e.g. IPEN and AGENDA 2005; FAO 2005). The narrow 
and technical terms of reference in these accounts take the materialities of stockpiles for 
granted. And despite a growing attentiveness to worlds of industrial chemistry within the 
social sciences and humanities (Romero et al. 2017; Shapiro and Kirksey 2017), research on 
pesticides has yet to consider this commodity in its waste formations (e.g. Galt 2008; Davis 
2014). 
The stockpile of DDT arrived in Vikuge village in 1986, at the peak of a wave of 
hazardous waste dumping from European to African nations. Legal scholars imagine this 
period of waste trade in the 1980s and 1990s as ‘toxic waste colonialism’ (Pratt 2011). The 
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stockpile is one of countless others like it across Tanzania and the rest of the continent. The 
Basel Convention, which now governs the transboundary movement of hazardous materials, 
was assembled in response to this kind of colonial flow of materials (see Clapp 2001). 
However, the extent to which these conventions work, or are relevant to contemporary waste 
flows is debated within geography (see Lepawsky 2015 on shifting waste flows). The 
stockpile remained at Vikuge farm for almost three decades before being removed for 
incineration in the south of Poland in 2013. But its removal was incomplete. What matters for 
this case is that the site continues to persist as material legacy of violent political economies 
that may well have radically shifted in terms of trade. 
I traced the lingering residues of the Vikuge stockpile across time and space, through 
Tanzania, Greece, Poland, Sweden, Belgium and the United Kingdom. Its material biography 
was assembled by engaging with people and organisations that have worked with the 
stockpile throughout its disposal. This includes government agencies, chemical 
manufacturers, universities, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), and disposal 
companies. In this paper I attend to participants’ visual practices with the afterlives of 
pesticides. Locating my analysis at the intersections of visuality and materiality enables a 
more situated understanding of how sites are made (in)visible (cf. Rose and Tolia-Kelly 
2012). Embedded in this approach is an acknowledgement that the visual is also always 
entangled with other modes of sensing (Degen, DeSilvey, and Rose 2008). I assemble a 
collection of photographs sourced from archives, reports, and interviews with technicians and 
chemists -- including my own photographs from a tour of the site in early 2017. 
Akin to fieldnotes, I approach photography as a method of apprehending the 
materialities of pesticide. The aesthetics of the images perform a secondary or more open-
ended role in this form of photography (cf. Garrett 2014). I depart with the preference to 
assemble photo essays with ‘good’ photographs (Rose 2016, 324) -- indeed, the 
photographers which feature in this paper are not trained in photography, nor do they 
consider themselves to be photographers. Thinking with David Bissell’s (2009) notion of 
‘attentive vision’, these site visualisations are practices of specifically searching for markers 
of the stockpile’s presence -- whether it be container fragments, powdery residues, or the 
lethal effects of exposure. These images are assembled because of their evidentiary power 
within site interventions. The photographs are produced for audits, attached in the annexes of 
dry technical reports, forgotten in unused computer folders, and on occasion furnish 
conference presentations. 
Although the photographs are all encounters with the stockpile, these images rarely 
speak to each other -- nor do the photographers which produce them. The messy negotiation 
of disorderly and excessive pictures happens throughout fieldwork, however this has yet to be 
examined, apart from Harper’s (2003) use of aerial images to speak with farmers. Drawing 
on John Law’s (2002) methodological logic of the pinboard, this photo essay decentres the 
site as an object of analysis. Creating new juxtapositions expands the spatiotemporalities of 
this site, rendering the site multiple. The pages to come, stage an encounter between three 
sets of photographs of the Vikuge site to consider their connections and disjunctures. Each set 
has a different photographer, with different circuits of distribution, and different audiences. It 
is crucial to note that the photo is also just as important as the text -- the caption 
exponentially increases the power of the photograph as evidence (Berger 2013). The paper 
ultimately creates a space where the authority of photographs is unsettled to enable more 
richly textured and relational understandings of sites. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS AT WORK 
 
Vikuge, Tanzania. January 2017. 
The assistant manager of Vikuge’s state-owned farm took myself and Haji, a 
scientist working for a local NGO, on a mid-morning tour of the stockpile site. 
Knee-high thickets of thorny weeds surrounded the shed, scratching at our boots 
we awkwardly followed in the steps of our guide. A strange smell emerged as the 
manager opened the rusting steel doors; a musty mix of chemicals and the 
passing of time. The walls bore strange brown patches, marking the absent 
presence of pesticides pressing against the surface. Haji entered the shed and I 
hesitantly followed. Our footsteps echoed in the space. Haji took photographs of 
the crumbling concrete floor. He told me to be careful not to step on the rats. As 
my eyes adjusted to the dimness, I saw that the floor was covered with dead 
animals: birds, moths, snakes, rats, frogs, and millipedes. Haji explained that 
these animals were poisoned by lingering DDT residues. The farm manager 
asked if it was safe to use the shed for a market -- Haji explained that it was still 
too contaminated. 
 
My tour at Vikuge farm in early 2017 was the final leg of fieldwork following the elusive 
material geographies of this object. However, this was not my first encounter with the site. 
My engagement with the biography of this stockpile can be traced back to an essay I had 
written on pesticide contamination in Africa as an undergraduate. Years of research followed, 
culminating in my guided tour at Vikuge in January 2017. Photographs (and photographers) 
of the stockpile are always located in a discursive field, not revealing anything to their 
audience that they were not ‘already primed to believe’ (Sontag 2003, 9). My visit to the site 
was refracted through years of discussion and reading, piecing together the stockpile’s 
lingering fragments. Indeed, all of this work was a precondition for being able to see anything 
exceptional at the site -- which otherwise appeared to be a pleasant clearing through which to 
take an afternoon stroll (Figure 2). In this way visiting Vikuge was like working on a 
palimpsest (Crang 1996). Through my own photographic practice, I re-made the mundane 
landscape photographs and quiet images of death that I had collected from participants over 
the previous years. My compulsion to witness was also fundamentally shaped by my guide, 
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Figure 2. 2017. Wire and wooden fence at the perimeter of the pesticide 
stockpile site. Hay shed and farm administrative office in the background. 
Vikuge, Tanzania. Photographer: author. 
Figure 3. 2017. Pesticide stockpile shed. Built in 1996 with funding from the 
Swedish International Development Agency. This building replaced a storage 
shed that collapsed in the mid-1990s. Vikuge, Tanzania. Photographer: author. 
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Figure 4. 2017. Interior of pesticide stockpile shed. Vikuge, Tanzania. 
Photographer: author. 
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Figure 5. 2017. Dead rat, plant matter, and insects on concrete floor of 
stockpile shed.  Vikuge, Tanzania. Photographer: author.      
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Nantgarw, Wales. October 2016. 
Huddled around a desktop computer, James, Alan, and I discussed the 
removal of the Vikuge stockpile at the Veolia Field Services headquarters. It 
is a second story wood-panelled office in an industrial park. James showed 
me the removal project archive. Clicking through photos and videos of 
remediation work, he explained that these files are archived for auditing 
purposes. Alan, the team leader for this stockpile removal project apologised 
for the photographs: “I’m not a photographer”, he explained. We watched 
the remediation videos -- workers slowly shovelling bottles and deteriorating 
sacks full of powder into new containers. James downloaded dozens of files 
onto my flash drive, but told me not to distribute the videos. As I left, they 
asked me to send them a photo of the site when I visited Tanzania. 
 
 
The photographs and videos in Veolia’s remediation archive are part of a formal accounting 
process; a set of documentation practices shaped by environmental conventions and 
regulations on the movement of hazardous materials. The project leader was self-conscious of 
the aesthetic quality of his photographs as these images not intended for (general) public 
circulation. In addition to photographs, the project archives include scanned copies of waste 
packing certificates, risk management plans, and government permits allowing the shipment 
of hazardous materials through territorial waters. For this team, the documents and 
photographs were a crucial way of demonstrating to the World Bank that they successfully 
completed their contract to contain and dispose of the obsolete pesticides. They are the only 
evidence of remediation. Although I was not permitted to distribute the video, I was 
permitted to describe it in my research. James offered stills, which feature in the coming 
pages, that he approved for circulation (the names of the Veolia team have been anonymised 
for this paper). 
These visual representations are an effort to present the team’s mastery over the 
material world. The institutional reports through which they are distributed are a fundamental 
part of their capacity to speak for the stockpile; they gain their truth-power and authority 
from the space of circulation (cf. Rose 2003). However, photographs can also have 
unintentionally aesthetic effects (Harper 2003) and James was very aware of this. While these 
videos depict competent workers adhering to standard operating procedures, they also 
illustrate the fragility of human life and the permeability of bodies. They reveal that the task 
of removal is unavoidably messy, and open questions over the extent to which sites are 
‘cleanable’. Pesticides are volatile and difficult to handle. Abstracted from the discursive 
field of the archive, these videos can be read as failures of removal rather than a success. 
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Figure 6. 2012. Pesticide stockpile packed in flexible bulk containers. 
Awaiting shipment to Poland for incineration. Vikuge, Tanzania. 
Photographer: Alan. Source: Veolia archive in Nantgarw, Wales. 
Figure 7. 2012. Temporary plywood gate at entrance to the stockpile 
site during the removal process. Vikuge, Tanzania. Photographer: 
Alan (removal project manager). Source: Veolia archive in 
Nantgarw, Wales. 
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Figure 8. Workers shovelling pesticides into new bags inside stockpile 
shed. Vikuge, Tanzania. Still from a video filmed by Alan. Source: 
Veolia archive in Nantgarw, Wales. 
Figure 9. Worker rests against shed wall in the background as others re-
contain pesticides. Vikuge, Tanzania. Still from video filmed by Alan. 
Source: Veolia archive in Nantgarw, Wales. 
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Bromölla, Sweden. July 2016. 
Henrik spends the academic break in his summer house in the south of Sweden. 
During my stay, we had a lengthy conversation about the Vikuge stockpile in his 
holiday home-office (his children’s old bedroom), where he showed me 
photographs from his fieldwork at Vikuge on his desktop computer: pictures of 
dead animals, crumbling sacks of pesticide, fragments of plastic in soil, 
contaminated wells, and colleagues wearing plastic covers over their boots. We 
discussed the extent of contamination in the village and the difficulty of knowing 
the full range f compounds at the site. I recognised some photographs from 
Henrik’s publications -- but the vast majority have never been circulated. He 
downloaded photos onto my flash drive and asked me to cite him in any 
publications that emerged from my research. 
 
Henrik’s photographs of the stockpile have remained in their folders for over a decade. Most 
have not been circulated beyond his research team. The images are strikingly ordinary. The 
photograph which opened this paper depicts his colleagues pointing, scratching, waiting, and 
noting. Their attentiveness to the absence of vegetation in the foreground suggests something 
significant is occurring, but taken out of the context of Henrik’s computer, it would be 
difficult to imagine what exactly these photographs are depicting. When considered alongside 
each other, Henrik’s mass of faded photographs create a rich tapestry of the Vikuge stockpile 
site and an account of the violent effects of the stockpile. However, these images of dead 
animals do not make their way into research papers. Photography is not a formal part of the 
epistemological practice of chemistry, but it still performs an important function in fieldwork. 
Much like my own fieldwork practices, Henrik’s photographs have a processual 
function as field notes. They are also an informal index of the site’s toxicity, indicating a 
concern with effects; registering toxicity through death and absences. It seems environmental 
chemists visualise contaminated spaces relationally -- reflecting Barry’s (2005) argument that 
chemistry is a uniquely relational discipline. Although this visual practice is not part of 
chemistry, photography is also used as evidence of the stockpile’s presence in publications. 
Chemistry papers deploy more bounded depictions of pesticides in their containers (e.g. 
Elfvendahl et al. 2004). They are used to give solidity to the site, and there is an explicit 
presumption that the representations are truthful as they are located in an academic paper (cf. 
Rose 2003). The photographs included in this photo essay are the excesses of science. They 
bear witness to death at the site, but they are not the objects of analysis. Withheld from 
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Figure 10. 2002. Environmental chemists at stockpile site during research 
field trip. Vikuge, Tanzania. Photographer: Henrik Kylin. Source: scanned 
copy from Henrik’s digital research archive in Bromölla, Sweden. 
Figure 11. 2002. Interior of pesticide stockpile shed. Vikuge, Tanzania. 
Photographer: Henrik Kylin. Source: scanned copy from Henrik’s digital 
research archive in Bromölla, Sweden 
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Figure 13. 2002. Fragment of a plastic DDT container on contaminated soil 
at the perimeter of the stockpile site. Vikuge, Tanzania. Photographer: 
Henrik Kylin. Source: scanned copy from Henrik’s digital research archive 
in Bromölla, Sweden. 
Figure 12. 2002. Dead lizard (left) and bat (right) on woven plastic sack, 
filled with pesticide containers inside stockpile storage shed. Vikuge, 
Tanzania. Photographer: Henrik Kylin. Source: scanned copy from 
Henrik’s digital research archive in Bromölla, Sweden. 
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Figure 14. 2002. Chemist points at dead millipede on contaminated 
soil at the perimeter of the stockpile site. Vikuge, Tanzania. 
Photographer: Henrik Kylin. Source: scanned copy from Henrik’s 
digital research archive in Bromölla, Sweden 
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EXCESSES OF CHEMISTRY 
 
The photographs assembled in this paper are awkward and often unremarkable. They are out-
of-focus, unevenly framed, ambiguous, and are losing their detail through successive rounds 
of digital mediation -- scanning, downloading, cutting, and pasting. These incomplete visual 
qualities have excesses of meaning that afford alternative readings when the photographs are 
removed from the authoritative space of the report or the archive. In this way, this visual 
geography contrasts with critiques of official photographic archives (Margolis 2008). 
Juxtaposing these routine photographs ‘decentres’ the site (Law 2002) and expands its 
spatiotemporalities, materialities, and bodily entanglements. This creates a more materially 
faithful understanding of hazardous spaces. By photographically approaching hazardous sites 
as always changing, distributed, and elusive spaces, this paper unsettles the ways in which 
photographs are deployed as ‘raw’ evidence (Kearnes 2000) of the material properties of 
industrial chemicals. In chemistry, as in photography, the site can ultimately only be known 
through fragments: small samples of matter, which are tested for a narrow handful of 
compounds, across a very bounded space, within an extremely limited timescale. The 
assembled photographs presence the partial work of research and the messiness of 
remediation. 
This paper is an ethnographic intervention in the role of photography in apprehending 
the elusive materialities of chemicals. More broadly, it is an effort to elevate the role of 
photography in fieldwork. Perhaps the most important question which lingers throughout this 
paper is the why I have been entrusted with unpublished materials from ostensibly private 
archives. In downloading their files and photographs onto my flashdrive, Henrik and James 
are passing on a sense of obligation to publish them. My work poses questions that they 
cannot afford to ask in their interventions. In many ways these visual methods enabled them 
to transgress the boundaries of their work, which are routinely reinforced through discipline 
and standard operating procedures (cf. Sweetman 2009). Considering the paper’s concern 
with excess, it seems appropriate to conclude with some questions rather than answers: What 
unintended possibilities do routine photographies have outside of their procedural contexts? 
What does an attentiveness to more ordinary representations in extraordinary circumstances 
generate? And in what ways can photographic practice create new ways of sensing elusive 





I would like to thank Ian Cook, Tim Edensor, Vickie Zhang, David Bissell, and Max 
Liboiron for their generative feedback on this piece in its various forms and iterations. I am 
also indebted to the reviewer and editor for comments and critiques that have greatly 
improved the quality of this work and expanded its potential contribution. This photo essay 
would ultimately not be possible without the generosity of the chemists and disposal 
technicians who participated in this research.  
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